IHI Studio Portrait Photography
Price List
Because each project is unique, this price list serves as a cost guideline. Your project may
necessitate specific pricing if it requires extra equipment, time or personnel. Please
contact IHI Studio & Design to discuss the specifics of your project.
Whatever your photographic project, you will have the option of choosing the image(s)
you prefer while still in the office or to view and select your images in the comfort of
your home on our secure site. Once your images have been selected, David will work
with you until you are 100% satisfied then email a retouched high resolution image to
you.
Photographer David Ciolfi will capture your personality and those of special people in
your life in a timeless, one of a kind portrait. You will have the option of choosing the
image you prefer while you are still in the office or to view and select your images in the
comfort of your home on our secure site. David will work with you until you are 100%
satisfied.
Individual, simple portrait
An opportunity to capture your special moment or that of a loved one:
In studio fee for individual, simple portrait: $125 for one person
includes one custom 8x10 photograph
Add 7% sales tax
Group or family portraits
For your family gatherings or to capture a special time in someone’s life:
In studio fee: $250 - Includes $75 toward enlargements
Outdoor location: $325 - Includes $75 toward enlargements
At your place: $325 - Includes $75 toward enlargements
Add 7% sales tax
Executive Headshots
A simple headshot for marketing/Public Relations of you and your employees. The final
copy, a retouched high resolution image, can be emailed to you.
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In studio fee for simple portrait: $125 for the first person; $75 each for pictures of each
additional person shot the same day in direct succession.
Your location for simple portrait: $200 for the first person; $75 for pictures of each
additional person shot the same day in direct succession.
Add 7% sales tax
Environmental Portrait
A background often tells your story; you on your boat or at home or office is so much
more than a simple headshot. Getting the right shot may require a consultation to ensure
that we find the right background for your portrait
Environmental portrait at your place: $300 plus tax; $150 for each additional location
Add 7% sales tax

Model/Actor Headshots
The headshot of your image can be the difference in getting the assignment you seek. We
strive for natural pictures that capture the essence of your personality and will shoot until
we get it right. You can be photographed in two outfits; perhaps one formal and one
casual.
Photography fee: $150 plus tax; includes 2 - 8x10’s

Model Portfolio
Your portfolio is a necessity for the modeling business. Lets do it right! We will shoot up to
4 hours and show 4 different looks that demonstrate your versatility and your personality. We
will also shoot in the studio and on location.
Photography fee: $475 plus tax; includes 4 - 8x10’s.
Beauty Portraits
Capture your beauty forever. Create a private intimate photo for your man or a large
portrait to add to your family heirloom. Bring your favorite outfits and accessories or use
ours. Allow our professional female makeup artist help you with wardrobe, do
minor hair touchups and apply makeup to bring out your beauty and personality.
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David will use his digital camera and computer magic to further enhance your assets and
minimize your faults. We will spend up to 3 hours for 2 looks.
Photography fee: $325; Includes one 8x10 and makeup artist assistance
Shoot with a friend and save $75 each
Other services:
Makeup artists are available for $50 for the first hour; each additional hour at $35
Composite cards 2 sides color 8.5 x 5.5
Layout & 100 cards $150
Layout & 250 cards $195
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